
D
PSG Interna-
tional hosted
the Chairman’s
Cup, the ‘Inter

DPSG Yoga and Skating
Championship’ on De-
cember 23 at the school
premises. The guest of ho-
nour for the opening cer-
emony was Praveen Teo-
tia, a distinguished ex-
Navy Commando and
Shaurya Chakra awardee. The open-
ing ceremony commenced in the lush,
sunny, and spacious school ground
with the lighting of the ceremonial
lamp to the chanting of slokas to mark
the auspicious beginning. School
principal Meera Mathur welcomed
the guests, participants, students, ref-
erees, and judges and declared the
meet open.

The closing ceremony of this
grand event was marked by the wel-
come of the guests of honour by the

school principal. The guests were
Captain Ambrish Adhana, Laxman
Awardee and Olympic coach, Sagar
Kasana, a mountaineer of interna-
tional repute and Mohit Nagar promi-
nent educationist and social worker.

The declaration of results gener-
ated a lot of excitement among the
participants. The winners were felic-
itated by the guests of honour and
congratulated for their laudable per-
formance. Headmistress Soma Singh
delivered the vote of thanks.

World Education Summit
(WES) Awards admires
and acknowledge the

contributions and pioneering ini-
tiatives taken by individuals,
preschools, schools, higher edu-
cational institutions, and ED-Tech
firms.

DAV Sreshtha Vihar feels
proud to be recognised as one of

the top notch schools of India in
‘Top Schools of India Ranking
2021’ by Elets and ‘Digital Learn-
ing magazine’.

Principal Suhasini K Nath re-
ceived a certificate of Recognition
for Top Schools of India Ranking
2021 at a felicitation ceremony at
Elets 22nd World Education Sum-
mit 2021 in New Delhi.

DPSG hosts yoga and
skating championship 

W
ith the na-
t i o n w i d e
participa-
tion of
around 50

schools, ASN Int’l School’s
‘Velocity’,- an u inter school
fest proved to be a grand
and illuminating success.
ASN believes when stu-
dents compete, they be-
come more inquisitive, re-
search independently, and
learn to work in tandem
with others.

Believing in the same,
ASN International
School Mayur Vihar con-
ducted a five day inter
school competition ‘Veloc-
ity Unlimited 2021- Be the
change for a better tomor-
row’, which concluded on
December 24 with a Vale-

dictory Ceremony, on the
bliss of celebrating Azadi
ka Amrit Mahotsav. A
plethora of activities was
conducted for the learners

on the theme ‘75 years of
independence’. The events
were a fusion of talent,
imagination, creativity, and
alertness. Being held on a

noteworthy theme, the fest
began with the lamp light-
ing ceremony, followed by
melodious patriotic solo-
singing, foot-tapping
dances, and more.

The students show-
cased electrifying and bril-
liant cultural performanc-
es for the participating
schools. A refreshing
change from the routine
life was enjoyed by all the
50 participating schools
with approximately 400 en-
thusiastic participants in
all. The event was a huge
success, dishing out a va-
riety of enthralling per-
formances. Whereas the
Valedictory Ceremony in-
creased the confidence of
the participants, it also fa-
cilitated their growth
mindsets. Participants left
everyone awestruck as they
presented their talent very
immaculately. All the par-

ticipant schools not only
proved their mettle but also
presented a tough compe-
tition for the judges.

All the participants
were facilitated with e-cer-
tificates for their out-
standing initiative. The
school headmistress Shiv-
ani Khanna and the aca-
demic co-ordinator Priyan-
ka aspired the parents and
students for their role in
making the nation a pro-
gressive one and saving the
planet by adopting various
ways. They reflected hearty
gratitude in their words for
all the participant schools
who were announced as
Winners in this fest and the
other participants too, for
being a part and initiating
to compete with others.
They put forth their vision
of contributing to making
India ‘Vishva Guru’.
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It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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A
bright morning
brought with it cele-
brations at RRyyaann
IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  SScchhooooll,,

SSeeccttoorr-4400,, Gurugram where
students celebrated Christmas
with grandeur. The joyous day
began with the special prayer
and Bible reading.

Christmas is a time to give
and forgive. Our little Ryanites
presented the Nativity scene
with painted clay images of
baby Jesus and His parents
specially crafted by the
schoolchildren. The Christmas
carols, ‘Joy to the World’,
‘Dashing through the snow’,

‘Everybody likes to take a
holiday’ filled the air with
festivity. 

Chairman Dr A F Pinto
sent a message wherein he
quoted the true meaning of
Christmas “For God so loved
the world that he gave His
only son Jesus Christ as the
Saviour of the world to save
the people from sin and give
eternal life to those who
believe in him”. The school
head Shivali Sharma read the
message for the students.
She congratulated the partic-
ipants for putting up their
visible efforts. 

Christmas celebration at Ryan

ASN embraces changes with the
pace of 'VELOCITY'

Top school of India ranking 2021 award 

Before going to bed seeing the sky
upright,
Always thinking who would have made
the celestial night?
After keeping an alarm for five and a
half, I slept innocently like a small calf.
I eagerly wait for the beauty of dawn, to
make the day smoothly going on.
Finally, the clock radio tuned, listening
to my body develops my immune system.
I keep my blanket aside and rise,
And run towards veranda drinking happi-
ness’s sup.
I sit quietly after posing the chair,
I open the window to remove glare.
The colour of prior ray in the sky defines
its mood, this helps my day from sued

There is a different delight when
breeze is chilly, In the winter morning
it looks elegant like a lily.
Without any disturbance i hear soft
trilling of birds,
These are the feelings that can’t be
squeezed out through words.
A new dawn brings new inspiration to
me,
The moments keep buzzing in my mind
just like a flea.
This poem is not from
google,
I am sure that this line
would give you a giggle.
ADITI PATEL, class IX,

Zebar School For Children 

EVERYDAY IS  A  NEW BEGINNING

Playing football is an excellent
choice for the overall devel-
opment of students. Football

helps children to have good cardio-
vascular health and enhances their flex-
ibility. As football is a co-operative

game, it helps children to learn life
skills like sharing, caring for oth-

ers, discipline, team work etc. It
teaches them to take responsi-

bilities and definitely enhances
their AQ(Adversity Quo-

tient ).
It is an in-

clusive game,
where all
must partic-

ipate, this
will help to in-

crease the concen-
tration level and will
build up their stamina.
As all the actions in the
game of football have

a cognitive element, it helps to strength-
en the brain functioning at an advanced
level.

Football is a game which helps in re-
ducing the anxiety level and it can be a
boon in the process of learning. Playing
this game can help the children to have
high level spatial ability, the ability to gen-
erate and transform abstract visual in-
formation. It is rightly said that "Exercise
not only changes your body, it changes
your mind, your attitude and your mood".
Football is a game that is strengthening
exercise for the whole body and has the
potential to change the thought process,
the attitude, and the mood of children. Af-
ter playing football, the Happiness Quo-
tient increases in the children, and it can
be highly beneficial in the process of learn-
ing. Socio emotional skills can also be de-
veloped in a proper way by playing foot-
ball. In a nutshell, we can say that Foot-
ball is a game which has several key ben-
efits for learning.

KEY BENEFITS OF
PLAYING FOOTBALL

SATISH PISHARODY, director, 
Siddharth's Miracles School, Gandhinagar

DAVPS Jasola
Vihar has
been accredit-

ed with the Interna-
tional Dimensions in
School Award (IDS)
for the year 2022-25
by the British Coun-
cil India. In the wake
of the Covid-19 pan-
demic, the IDS
Award ceremony
was conducted on-
line in the audience
of British Council In-
dia’s Deputy Direc-
tor Rowan Kennedy,

scholarly guests and
representatives of
90+ schools, where
DAV Jasola was
awarded with its
meritorious trophy
and certificate.

The school had
conducted seven in-

terdisciplinary proj-
ects during the aca-
demic session 2020-
21, which included 3
collaborative ven-
tures with Romania,
Nepal and Kenya. De-
spite the challenges
of online education,

the IDA journey saw
a participation of all
classes from Nursery
to class XII, covering
a wide range of in-
novative activities
like blogging, online
competitions, remote
surveys, virtual vis-
its and conferences.

Principal Dr VK
Barthwal applauded
the students and
teachers for their sin-
cere efforts towards
IDS activities, and
motivated them to
continue their learn-
ing with more en-
thusiasm in future.

N
ew Era School
school, Ghaziabad
expressed its exhila-
ration and pride to

congratulate Santushti Tyagi,
a student of XII Humanities
who participated in All India
Online Essay Writing Contest,
2021 organised by  UNESCO
New Delhi and Takhte year 2AC
(after corona virus).

Her essay has been short-
listed in the top 100 best es-
says by Indian youth and will
be published in the book of
UNESCO. She had been en-

listed in the youth category
where the topic was, ‘We have
seen a transition to remote
/online learning moralities,
together with a change in the
labour market where digital
skills, socio – emotional
skills, higher order thinking
skills and adaptability are be-
ing valued more than above.
How can technical and voca-
tional education be strength-
ened in India to address these
needs?’

The student proved her
sparkling literary skills as she

has already got a book pub-
lished under her embarking
words named “Candid- A
Teens Life – Unfiltered” which
has been uploaded on Google
Books. By the same token of
skills, Santhushti has sub-
stantiated her enthusiastic
performance in the field of
sports. She has been short-
listed among top 35 girls in the
Indian Cricket Team, under 19.
Besides this she has played
throw ball and basketball at
National Level, athletics at
state level.

Santushti Tyagi, a sprouting literary winnerLaurels for DAVPS

FATIMA CHAUDHARY,
class XII D, Hamdard
Public School

HAMNA 
TANVEER,
class VIII E,
Hamdard 
public school

VANYA MALIK,
class VIII, The

Modern School,
Kundli



The man who has no imaginations has no wings.

Muhammad Ali, American boxer
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Q1:
Which organisation
enforces the provisions of

the World Anti-Doping Code?  
a. International Olympic Committee

b. WADA

c. United States Anti-Doping Agency

d. UNESCO International Convention against

Doping in Sport

Q2:
Since when has the
‘qualification stage’ been

a part of the Hockey World Cup?   
a. 1980

b. 1985

c. 1977

d. 1996

Q3:
When was Indian Open

championships abolished?  

a. 1990

b. 1986

c. 1982

d. 1976

Q4:
Where are the headquarters

of the International World

Games Association? 

a. Switzerland

b. England

c. Germany

d. France

Q5:
In which year were the first

Commonwealth Youth

Games held? 

a. 1996

b. 2000

c. 2004

d. 2008

Q6:
Which team does Romelu

Lukaku play for? 

a. Chelsea 

b. Manchester United 

c. Liverpool 

d. Arsenal

Q7:
In which year did the
English team play its first-

ever overseas cricket tour?
a. 1853

b. 1855

c. 1857

d. 1859

Q8:
Which sport’s competition
is known as the “4

Nations Cup”?     
a. Field Hockey

b. Roller Hockey

c. Bandy

d. Ice Hockey

Q9:
Which company designed
the ICC Cricket World Cup

Trophy? 
a. Chappell & Co

b. Garrard & Co

c. Marylebone & Co

d. Adelaide & Co

Q10:
Who holds the current
record for most hundreds

in a single cricket world Cup?
a. Martin Guptill

b. Chris Gayle

c. Sachin Tendulkar

d. Rohit Sharma
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QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1) d UNESCO International

Convention against Doping in Sport

2) c 1977   3) c 1982   4) a Switzerland

5) b 2000   6) a Chelsea   7) d 1859

8) d Ice Hockey   9) b Garrard & Co

10) d Rohit SharmaRomelu Lukaku

D
aniil Medvedev suf-
fered a shock defeat in
his opening match of

the season against France’s
Ugo Humbert, in Sydney on
Sunday at the ATP Cup, up-
setting his preparations for
the Australian Open.

The US Open champion
is leading a Russian team in
Sydney depleted by injuries
and Covid-19 as they look to
defend the title won against
Italy last year. But world num-

ber two Medvedev, who cap-
tured four tour-level titles in
2021, was stunned by im-
pressive 35th-ranked Ugo
Humbert on a hot day.

The Frenchman rallied
from a set down to pull off a
big upset 6-7 (5/7), 7-5, 7-6 (7/2)
in a gruelling 2hr 55min as
Medvedev, red-faced from the
heat, ran out of steam. “It was
a very tough today, but I’m
very happy,” said Humbert af-
ter one of his biggest wins.

With fifth ranked Andrey
Rublev missing, unheralded
Roman Safiullin was drafted
in as Russia’s second singles
player. Ranked 167, pulled off
a 2-6, 7-5, 6-3 win over France’s
Arthur Rinderknech to set
the stage for Medvedev. The
Russia-France tie went to a
deciding doubles rubber.

Russia are in a tough
ATP Cup group that also in-
cludes hosts Australia and
2021 runner-up Italy, led by
world number seven Matteo
Berrettini. AFP

W
est Ham United began the
new year in the same man-
ner as they saw out the 
last, with an impressive
away victory as they beat

Crystal Palace 3-2 in the Premier League
on Saturday.

Manuel Lanzini scored twice at Sel-
hurst Park, before a late rally from the
home side with two late goals, as fifth-
placed West Ham moved within a point of
fourth-placed Arsenal.

Palace show effort
The two goals in the final minutes of the
game at least gave Palace some reward for
what was a positive display after they went
in at the break 3-0 down despite creating
several chances. West Ham are on 34 points,
one more than Tottenham Hotspur and
three ahead of Manchester United, al-
though both those teams have two games
in hand.

David Moyes’ side, the surprise pack-
age of the season, took the lead in the 22nd
minute with Michail Antonio sliding in to
poke home a wonderful cross from Said
Benrahma.

Lanzini hits home
Three minutes later, the Hammers made it 2-
0 with an outstanding finish from Lanzini,
who flicked the ball to his left foot and volleyed
home after good work from Declan Rice. Lanzi-
ni made it three just before the break, drilling
home a penalty after a VAR review found that
Luka Milivojevic had handled in the box.

Palace got a goal back in the 83rd minute
when Odsonne Edouard stretched to turn in
a fine cross from substitute Michael Olise who
also scored in the 90th minute with a free-kick.

Patrick Vieira’s side had hit the woodwork
twice in the first half and enjoyed the bulk of
possession and Antonio was generous in his
praise of Palace. “To be fair this season Crys-
tal Palace are playing unbelievable football.
The way their gaffer has them playing is qual-
ity,” he said.

The meeting between the two sides in Au-
gust ended 2-2 and Palace defender Joachim
Andersen said it was a hard result to take.
“We’ve played West Ham two times now and
both times we have dominated them. I think
we should win this game easy. They had two
chances and a penalty which isn’t a penalty.
We should win this game,” he said. REUTERS

ARSENAL BEMOAN

VAR INCONSISTENCY

Arsenal assistant manager Albert Stuivenberg

and goalkeeper Aaron Ramsdale called for

more consistency in the use of pitchside VAR

monitor checks for penalties after their 2-1

Premier League home defeat by Manchester

City on Saturday. Arsenal took the lead

through Bukayo Saka and the visitors

equalised with a penalty when Granit Xhaka

was adjudged to have fouled City’s Bernardo

Silva in the box after a VAR review. A stop-

page-time goal from Rodri sealed the result.

Stuivenberg said Arsenal, who played the last

half hour with 10 men after defender Gabriel

was sent off, were denied a “clear penalty”

when City goalkeeper Ederson challenged

Martin Odegaard in the first half. However,

referee Stuart Attwell did not review the

incident on the VAR.

Daniil Medvedev

MEDVEDEV SUFFERS SHOCK
DEFEAT BY UGO HUMBERT
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Kohli and his men gear up to defend Bull Ring bastion, the venue

where India laid the base for a strong side, back in 2018 
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WEST HAM KEEP UP TOP FOUR PUSH
Begin new year with impressive win against Crystal Palace

I
ndia’s formidably consistent
match-winners have a date with
history in the New Year when they
take on an out-of-sorts South Africa
in the second Test at Johannesburg
from Monday, in pursuit of a cov-
eted first-ever series win in the

‘Rainbow Nation’.
If the ‘Boxing Day Test’ was used to

breach the Proteas’ fortress at the Centu-
rion, the New Year’s game will be all about
stoutly defending the ‘Bull Ring’ bastion
which has been a ‘home’ away from home
for the Indian team.

Also, it was right here in 2018 when the
foundation of one of India’s greatest Test
teams was laid with a solid win on a track
that bordered on under-prepared and per-
haps gave this unit self-belief to take on
the world. They have been doing that for
nearly four years now and are in no mood
to stop.

For captain Virat Kohli, a Test victory
at the Wanderers would reaffirm his sta-
tus as one of the greatest Indian captains
of all time in the traditional format with
series wins in three of the four SENA na-
tions barring New Zealand.

TOUGH PERIOD
FOR PROTEAS

There cannot be a more oppor-
tune time to achieve the feat
against a South African side that
lacks Graeme Smith’s grit,
Hashim Amla’s class, Jacques
Kalllis’ manic consistency, Dale
Steyn’s x-factor and Morne
Morkel’s relentlessness. To be fair,
this South African team will find it
incredibly difficult to compete against
the current Indian line-up leave alone
harbour dreams of a win.

Yes, they have a Kagiso Rabada, who
is carrying the load, and Lungi Ngidi, who
has looked good, but Quinton de Kock’s sud-
den retirement from the toughest form of
cricket at the age of 29 is another re-
minder of a tough transition period that
never seems to end for the Proteas.

So even if Ryan Rickleton, the 25-year-
old dashing keeper-batter who is slated
to make his debut, created some noise,

he will find that scoring runs at the do-
mestic level is very different from facing
Jasprit Bumrah and Mohammed Shami
with the red Kookaburra.

Even Duanne Oliver, likely to replace
Wiaan Mulder, who was out due to a ham-
string injury in the first Test, will find it
extremely difficult against a seasoned In-
dian batting line-up which would like to
give a better account of itself compared to
the first Test.

On a personal note for Kohli, it would
be the ideal breathing space that he will re-
quire, now that it’s official that he is no
longer the establishment’s blue-eyed boy
after his much publicised battle of “your
truth versus mine” with no less than BCCI
president Sourav Ganguly.

Kohli the batter is still insulated from
the heat, despite that missing ‘three-figure
mark’ since the last two years, but ‘King
Kohli is metaphorically “wearing a crown
of thorns”. He didn’t face the media before
and after the first Test and now head coach
Rahul Dravid is literally living up to his
‘The Wall’ moniker as he is set to appear
as a fire-fighter ahead of the second Test.

Having already made it clear that he
won’t ever discuss classified internal mat-
ters, Dravid has already done one round of
dousing the fire. However, it is very diffi-

cult to imagine that India would be
ringing in changes to their win-
ning combination, considering
Kohli’s obsession with five
bowlers.

WINNING
COMBINATION
Even with that, India were
docked a WTC (World Test
Championship) point for
slow over-rate and
Ravichandran Ashwin
will be as integral to the
visitors’ bowling plans
on a seamer-friendly
wicket as their four

fast bowlers.
O b v i o u s l y ,

Shardul Thakur is the
weakest link in this at-
tack with Umesh Ya-

dav being more potent but the Mumbaikar’s
knack of picking wickets and also relatively
stronger batting ability keeps him in the
mix. But on a lively Wanderers track,
Umesh won’t be a bad option even though
that could mean playing an extra batter,
which hasn’t exactly been Kohli’s template.

BATTING LINE-UP
UNCHANGED

As far as the batting line-up is concerned,
unless anyone reports unfit on the match
day, all the five specialist willow-wielders
along with Rishabh Pant, whose run-a ball-
34 was a special contribution in Centuri-
on, will again feature in the line-up.

Cheteshwar Pujara and Ajinkya Ra-
hane won’t be dropped yet as Dravid will
give them enough chances to succeed un-

less he shifts his faith on Shreyas Iyer and
Hanuma Vihari, which might not be the
case if batting coach Vikram Rathour’s
last media interaction is to be believed.
The three big guns are due for a big score
and it would be Proteas’ worst nightmare
coming true if they all fire in unison at
the ‘Bull Ring’. It would then be a cake-
walk for India. PTI
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For captain Virat Kohli, a Test victory at the
Wanderers would reaffirm his status as one of the

greatest Indian captains of all time in the
traditional format with series wins in three of the

four SENA nations, barring New Zealand.
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Cheteshwar Pujara


